
Your private label Web File Transfer
Portal with end-to-end encryption that
makes any eavesdropping (even for us)
impossible! Super fast uploads and
instant activation.

No Commitment - Price per Month
The price is for a full calendar month, regardless of how many days are within that month.
You can request to cancel the service anytime ("no contract"), but the service will be
terminated, regardless if it's used or not, in the last day of that month.

Total

Prices does not include taxes

Monthly $25.00

One-Time Setup $0.00

Delivery in

Discover  •  Products Web File Transfer

Web File Transfer Portal

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

The price includes the system described below. Components marked with     can be replaced with others in the same category from Alternative
Options list. Some options might not work if they are mixed together in this system

Good For Businesses and freelancers that exchange large files with partners.

Purpose Total confidentiality of the files exchanged. Nobody can read them unauthorized. Convenienc…

Description The Web File Transfer Portal is a virtual website we instantly setup for you in the location and…

Datacenter Coresite LA2 in Los Angeles 1

Usage Volume Freelancers. 10 GB (or 100 files) total uploads or 100 GB total downloads in a calendar mo… 2

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-05-02.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.

https://www.voxility.com/web-file-transfer/Web+File+Transfer+Portal?&prices=1&quantity=1


Location
  

Service Settings
Web File Transfer Service

Usage Volume  2 Setup Monthly

Small Business. 100 GB (or 1000 files) uploads… - +$24.00

Enterprise. 10 TB (or 10000 files) uploads or 2… - +$344.00

  

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-05-02.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.
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